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The ship chosen for this investigation was the five-masted
sahooner John B.Prescottpbuilt at CamdenMainein 1898. The
general dimensions of the Prescott are:
Length over all . . . . . . . . . . . . . 520 feet
Length on water line (23 feet draft). . . 290 feet
Bean .... . ....... .0 . . . . . . 42 feet
Displacement at 23 feet draft. . . . . 5792 tons
A body-plan (Plate I) was obtained by taking offsets from
a modeL. of the schooner,and fairing them by the method of differ-
eces. From this body-plan and a drawing of the midship section,
showing the location and dimensions of the structural menoers,
the hull weight per foot of length was determined. *or the various
sections,as shown in the fol.owing table:
Keel
Frame and
Keel-
son.
5800 900
8700 5407
10600 5407
10640 8407
9000 5407
8000 5407
7700 8407
4000 2177
Plank-
ing
5472
9728
11476
11652
10200
9272
8962
2280
The specific weights of
Yellow pine
Hackmatack
Oak
Total Total
Decks Straps, per per
Rail, frame foot of
etc. space length
2258 1080 15510 5170
4666 1080 27581 9195
6246 1080 52809 10987
8152 1080 54951 11644
8152 1080 51859 10615
7646 1080 29405 9802
6855 1080 27984 9528
2688 578 11725 5908
woods were taken as:
58 lbs per cubic foot
57 " s t
50 itit I
The concentrated weights were obtained from a sail-plan,
showing the location and dimensions of mastssparsdeck-housesetc.
Sect-
ion
1
2
4
7-8-9
15
15
16
17
Same
(tons)
2.81
4.10
4.88
5.20
4.74
4.58
4.16
1.74
The following table gives the concentra*ed weights:
Jigger masttopmastspars,sails and rigging 8 tons
Other masts, " W " "7
Bowspritjibboom and headsails 4.2 "
Rudderrudder-postetc. 2.5
Forward deckhousehoistlng engine,etc. 52.
After house 16. "
Rouse amidships 7. "
Plate II shows the curve of hull weight and the curve of
buoyancyobtained by reducing to tons the areas of transverse
sections of the ship in quiet water. The curve of total weights
was obtained by adding 4275. tons of cargo to the hull weight,
thus naking the area under the curve of total weights equal to that
under the curve of buoyancy.
The difference of the ordinates of the curves of buoyancy
and weight at any point gives the ordinate of the curve of loads
at that point. The loads are taken as positive at points where the
weight exceeds the buoyancyand at such points the curve of loads
is laid off above the base line.
The sum of the loads up to any point represents the shearing
force at that point. Hence by running the mechanical integraph
over the curve of loadsthe curve of shearing forces was obtained.
Similarlythe integral of the curve of shearing forces up to any
point represents the bending moment at that point. By running the
integraph over the curve of shearing forces,the curve of bending
moments was obtained.
Plate III shows the curves of buoyancy,weightloads,shear-
ing forces and bending moments for the same ship on the crest of
a wave. The wave contour Is the conventional trochoid used in
such calculationshaving a length equal to the length of the ship
OW a height equal to one twentieth of its length.
The maximm bending moments on both Plates II and III occur
at sections approximately equalin size and scantlingto the mid-
ship section. The computations for the moment of inertia of the
midship section follow:
Taking an axis 15 feet above bottom of keelthe sums of the
moients of the sectins above and below this axis are*,respective-
ly, 484.54 and 856.92 * The total area of the sections is 152.93.
Mace the neutral axis of the section is below this assumed axis
a distance equal to 856.92 - 484.54 or 2. feet.
152.98
Sunmnary of Calculation for I.
Member* I.
Keel and keelson 1157.
Outside planking and rail 5063.
Inside planking and lock strakes 5065.
Vain deck 2515.
Upper deck 2&89
Total 12480.
For the ship in quiet waterPlate II gives the maximum bend-
ing moment at a point 5 feet aft of amidshipsgand equal to 14640.
foot tons. I is 12480. and y is 16.5 feet. Hence from the
6M beam formula f a & ,
we have fz 14640.x 16.5
12480.
19.56 tons per square foot
4566. lbs - - 0
so1.s * a * a
Se the ship on the orest of a wavePate III gtwes the
n- bending ment at a point 5 feet foward of amidships,
w Ola to 15000. foot tons.
15000.x 16.5
12480.
g 19.85 tOs pm 8are foot
& 44419. lbs *
& 800.5 Inch
& Meus for the ship in quiet water &et ere 9 compress-
SM 46 We Upper deck; for the ship on the crest of a wave it is
tgMn at the upper dook.
The breaking strength of yellow pine (dzy) in compression is
m m 4000 and 7000 pounds per square inoh. Taking the lower
f Od using a factor of safety of fourwe shall have 1000.
3 per sqjuare inch as the allowable working fibre-stress in
,WRssion. For tensionthe greatest allowable fibre-stress,with
0 UM factor of safetyis about 1200. pounds per sqLtare inah.
The oaputed stresses in the hull of the Prescott arethen,
4M. than one third the allowable working stresses for the tirter.
Ite wait mom to lflnte that the sip to saffi&ntly strong
l eSwmSf the A0s a asf to b ikely to be binght
vw n. Y t m Wsuggsm ate oft-n0O well as that of
*i 00in V#A that such
Wh Wifl awsinnt b. e plaAned by
gi *a S gp..ftnt .1 mW S Ttflminp of the
I r. the I 1 Wntwers greatly rlmOes the aptarent
mendtt of inertia of th nectIcsand consequetly increases the
.esp . - . - a see as Re ms have
N ilU Mai 1Wa slilr stress
than *Iet nMgNSt 4"M n"aL m "pt e o at waM.
It AS Sat Sg apeSiS l *Mftne to what
4m Aw tS ree ra afflct the inWotrl' of the ship.
P% to not Warl ISdly the t thq my refdce the tfl strmg th to one
brit ,r rven ~l taiteof the value cajaited above. The oss of
,ote 10nott by fou wauld meeN to Aer tw hi such is the
ca e.
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